big game american football wikipedia - the big game is the name given to the cal stanford football rivalry it is an american college football rivalry game played by the california golden bears football team of the university of california berkeley and the stanford cardinal football team of stanford university first played in 1892 it is one of the oldest college rivalries in the united states, big ten conference wikipedia - the big ten conference stylized b1g formerly the western conference and the big nine conference is the oldest division i collegiate athletic conference in the united states it is based in suburban chicago illinois for decades the conference consisted of 10 universities but the present conference has 14 member institutions they compete in the ncaa division i its football teams compete in, college football s big problem with race time - african american representation on the field does not mirror that in the classroom non hispanic whites make up 58 percent of undergraduates while black students constitute only 14 percent, how the koch brothers are influencing u s colleges time - beyond sheer dollars the koch foundations are also giving money to more u s colleges and universities than ever 216 of them during 2014 that s up from 210 schools in 2013 and 163 schools in, past time sports makes leather football helmets antique - leather football helmet past time sports they make old time leather baseball gloves and sells 1920 1950 leather and plastic throwback football helmets antique footballs and basketballs as great gift ideas, college athletic departments are taking in more money than - to critics of big time college athletics in america however the persistent inability of programs to profit despite continually rising income is evidence of systemic wasteful spending, the 10 best colleges for supply chain management logistics - the university boasts of ann arbor only 45 minutes from detroit as one of the best college towns in the u s freshmen are guaranteed housing but not required to live on campus, study in the us top universities - universities in the us the sheer volume and variety of universities in the us means you can be pretty confident of finding a suitable institution in your preferred setting and if you don t get it right the first time moving between universities in the us is not uncommon without losing any previous academic credit or having to start over, jostens class rings yearbooks graduation - explore jostens personalized college and high school class rings customizable yearbooks championship rings and graduation products to celebrate big moments this year, 2019 best undergraduate aerospace engineering programs - see the rankings for the best undergraduate aerospace aeronautical and astronautical engineering programs at us news